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The 22nd Jakarta International Handicraft Trade Fair (INACRAFT 2020)
For 2 decades, INACRAFT has shown significant seriousness in enhancing the entrepreneur spirit of the young artists, producers, also Indonesian SMEs through the fascinating of Nusantara handicrafts. This achievement was inseparable from the trust given by handicraft lovers all over the country who always take a part and gave us their support to ensure this exhibition runs successfully.

In the past few years, INACRAFT has tried to make improvement and develop in order to upgrade the quality of the exhibition, not only in terms of concept and appearance but also promotion strategies, activity programs, atmosphere and also Indonesian products that will be displayed. Our orientation focus is to continue promote our superior local products that are varied, innovative, functional without leaving the educational side and still pay attention to trends that are growth in people’s lives in Indonesia and have great potential to compete in the global market.

On this occasion, we gratefully present The 22nd Jakarta International Handicraft Trade Fair (INACRAFT 2020) on April 15 - 19, 2020 at Balai Sidang Jakarta Convention Center.

General Information

Event
Name: The 22nd Jakarta International Handicraft Trade Fair (INACRAFT 2020)
Date: 15 - 19 April 2020
Venue: Jakarta Convention Center
Supported by:
• National Craft Council
• ASEAN Handicraft Promotion and Development Association (AHPADA)
• Indonesia Exhibition Companies Association (IECA)

Products: Batik, woven products, fashion & embroidery, footwear, bags & travel goods, jewelry & accessories, housewares, gift item, toys & games, decorative items and others.

Exhibitors: Producer and craftsmen, exporter/importer/buying agent, collector, handicraft producer association, craftsmen management agencies, related ministries, provincial administration, municipal administration, district administration, provincial offices of ministries, national and provincial handicraft boards, banks, as well as other supporting companies.

Register Online Now
www.inacraft.co.id